MYTHS AND HEROES
Bonjour je passe mon oral d'anglais dans 2 semaines et j'aimerai avoir un avis sur ma notion Myths and Heroes pour
voir si je peux amÃ©liorer certaines choses .

Nowadays, myths and heroes take a big place in our society. It is also a very touristic road where you can
admire Grand Canyon, or visit ghost towns of the old Far West. Myths are not always optimistic â€” they can
also be a form of warning. They put their Puma shoes on the poduim for everyone to see to thank the brand for
its support. However, we have to be careful because the American Dream concerns a very small part of
people, a lot of people don't manage to realise their dreams even if they are really motivated. This film has
been released in , it was adapted by a book written one year before by John Steinbeck. They have many
qualities and become a model, an ideal for kids who wants look like them and do what heroes do. Then there
is hero who wants change the History as a defender of common values. What about now? So, mythology
includes the legends of our history, our religions, stories of how the world was created and our heroes. They
symbolize the civism, the strength, courage, etc. TV realities stars are different according to countries, cultural
backgrounds, and education. But , there are men women in reality who showed courage and who became
heroes. Is a world without myths and heroes sustainable? Someone we simply admire. Many others series
were made: the real housewives of New Jersey the real housewives of Dallas etc â€¦ The concept is used again
and again until weariness. As a student it is possible to take a gap year in order to experience life, autonomy
and discovery, as adults it is a way to remember young years. You feel like a pioneer who discovers the
gigantism of the USA and its past. They mobilized them to go on World Trade Center, entered on tower to
incited people to came down the stairs with their 60kg of equipment on the back. We can flee the reality by
looking at movies of fiction, by reading books with superheroes and put ourselves in the place of the main
character. Mythical places have lost their interests and are only seen as bookish. Myth is the story of a hero but
which stay famous in a long period, it can be a popular belief or a tradition or a false notion. Boy wants also to
look like famous sportsman who breaks records or are icon in their sport like Zinedine Zidane, Alain Bernard,
etc. Who was your hero when you were a child? They help to answer questions, they reassure us and
sometimes even give people hope. Some people post videos on social media of them burning their nike
sneakers because they are outrage. Even the good old wives are no longer living in the shadow. Thanksgiving
is also a myth that American people cherish, believe that one day a dinner was served by people to thank
Indians. Steve Jobs revolutionised the world of computers with, Apple. The film was directed by John Ford
and narrated the story of a poor family from the midwest. So what? These laws forbidded to Black to be by
Whites side at the school, bus, restaurant, etc. Today he remains a role model, an example of success, another
example of the American Dream. John D Rockefeller is the typical example of the American Dream, born in a
medium family; he founded the standard oil company which is now one of the first big trusts in the US.
Nowadays, everyone knows what is Apple, Steve Jobs made sure that when you see a bite apple you directly
think about his brand. Heroes allows to dream by the myths they represent. He was a philantropist : he helps
feed 22 million people and gave millions to charities. Is it a sportsperson, an actor, an artist, a pop star, a
member of your family, an ordinary hero such as a fireman?

